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CITY' AND strnaßAN.,
'•• T'sra -is furnished in the city
the six days of the week for 15 cents per
week; by inail,llBper annum: 3 mos., V.

Those who intend spending any time
sway from home during the summer
months, can have the. GAzErrs mailed
toihern by leaving their address at our
mounting room.

Common Cont.—There *ere but eigh-
teen eases at the Mayor's Court !yester-
day morning.

Bathers Fined.=Three men were ar-
rested yesterdayfor bathing in ttt Ails-
legheny river near the suspension, ridge.
they were flicked flue dollars a. d costs
each.

Religious.—A.444"-bq nent and searching
discourse w as rxeliteted by Dr. Douglas,'
yesterSay.' from the"text, "Mine own
'Vineyard have I notkept," &subject fall
of .interest to Sabbath School workers
and Christiansgeneratly, in these days.

Vutig Minve etercaMileT
The rooms of this Aiisoafitikm, which
were cloeed during last week.-for reno•
vstion, will be opened thie(Monclay)
evening at seven o'clock. The improve.,
meats madecannot fail to give great sat-
lee:trice" to the members. • •

Died of Mea.rtDiseium.—John Shaler,a
laborer boarding at Mr. Molfelay'a; No.
557Liberty, street, diedsuddenly on Sat-
urday evening. Alderman Donaldson,
at therequest of the Coroner, who was
officially engaged, held an inquest yes-
terday, and the jury returned a verdict
of deathfrom heart disease.

The Masonic Savbaget Bank Company
helda meeting onSaturday, and elected
thefollowing Board of Directors: C. W.
Batchelor, A. M. Pollock, G. C. Shidle,
Robert Pitcairn, James Finlay, C. F.
Wells, John Chialett, Alfred Slack, Wil-
liam Scott. This bank will go into op-
eration a few days hence.

A Bather. Fleeced.-=Saturday evening
While Mr.ltanry McKeever was bathing
in the Monongahelariver, at the, foot of
Market strat4,4oAiglit fingered" fellow
went through thepockets of his clothing,
wkich had been left lying on the wharf,
and abstracted. ttierefrom Islso. The
thief. Isknown, and irthe money is not
promptly returned, he will beprosecuted
for larceny.

•

Slight Fire.—About half past five
o'clock Sunday morning a alight fire oc-
cured in an iron-clad shed or building,
attached toHussey dr.Wells'Steel Works,
in the Ninth ward. An alarm was
sounded from Box 61, and the fire de-
partment responded promptly. The
building was destroyed, bat the loss, we
learn, is very,small, as there wasnothing
ofvalue in it.

Drowned.Jarnes O'Brien a lad about
twelveyearsof agetwas drorned_ in the
Monongahela river near Eliza Furnace.
Elatturday,.wlgle bailang. , The body 414
not been Vdmvered at last accounts.

:44.3ince the above was wiltteri, we learn.
that the body wasrecovered and Coroner
ClaN,vson held. an inquest upon it, the
jury .ietninting a verdict of accidental

Strawberry Festival in Manchester.—
There -will be a Strawbarry Festival
given in Ithe Sixth 11.P. Church (Rev. A.
D. Clarke's,) corner of Franklin and
Chtutiere streets, Allegheny, on Mon-
day evening, June 21st. Abundance of
strawberries, ice cream and other re-
freshments have been provided. The
rooms have been attractively festooned,
and evqrything has been done to enable
those who attend to have apleasant even-
ing's entertainment. •

The Treasury Robbal.---Victor Parton,
Munger of the dramatic company, now
performing at the Academy ofMusic
made information on Saturday, agabuiti,
C.F. Bailey for larceny. The accused is
charged with breaking into the box

---Ngilerßoeoluring the absence of the tress-
u , and carrying off twenty-eix dollars.
of theconlpany's ftuids, on Friday 'even-
ing. Bailey was arrested and gave bail
for ahearing.

The NeW York Sun says of the Dex-
ter Washing ;Machine: "It is the most
simple; natural, effective and time•say-
ing Machine ever invented and offered
to the:. inblic. •• It can be worked by, a
child ten years old: warranted to injure
clothes less than. friction by hand; It is
cipable of doing more work in fifteen
minutes than can be donein an hour by
hand. I It has only to be seen to , be under-
stood endappreciated. An examination
of the machine is urgently invited."
Thomes Merkel, Manufacturer, Penn
streetoppcolte Fair Ground.

MutMissing.—S°me threeweeks since
a Gerinan aged about twenty-seven y_estrai
applied at Smith's foundry, in the Ninth
ward,l for work, and was employed. He
worked' at theestablishment =tit Thurs-

day7enbig,when he left the shop and
repel ed to his boardinghouse, When hill
'manner was so different from what it
formerly was as to attract the attention
of several of the boarders. After supper
he left the house and has not since been
heard of.. 'His clothing., ezcept what he
hadon at the ltate,..srys left at his board-

Oof the most perfect specimens of
elegantprinting; e have had' the pleas-
ure ofseeingis*littlebookcalled"Card
Etiquette," ang 'mod by Louis Dreim,
the fashionable, Philadelphia stationer.

lentains full descriptions of all the
t styles of cards for weddings,

whether Pisin• wooden, crystal, silver or
gold n, for visits of ail' descriptions, for
assn biletand for funerals. The newest
id are also given in .this little bro.:
ch for dinner maim Indhioncigrams,'
and ell mechanically so beautiful thatlt
is .. ydi jileastire 0read. •

The Academy-of Mule.
Th managerial career. of Mr. Victor

P n;at 1the , AcadanlY of music, was.c 4 Baterday? butwith $ hillY re"orlos d > stook,, • Mr.. 0. B. 'Bailey, a
gintleinanof largetitstrlalability and

~ . ,

experience hisclosedl;arrangements
whereby theMuse will be kept open for

2

the season. ;

The Acadmity, Mona of the handimmistit.
and best'arringed plum of amusements
in the country, and ITO are 'Waded MS
itwill enjoy_ameson of unexampled suc-
cess underMr.BMW'S energetic manage-
ment. Missfean'Hoinster- the celebrated
actress, has been and will ap-
pear during the week_ in some of her
best- characters. On this night the
play of 'Tufo,' will be presented, in
which Missgoakeir irurkenlo4lll the dif;
fionlz rota of 'the Wife. Mr.
Mortimer.Trim mid Miss Impatte, the
English cominediatut; wto 'performed Ibr
some months with great SUOOBIIII in
the Eastern t will make their
first affeatimat itt.t this ones-
mon, in the-aniusliag Comedy of "Every
Day's Occumnitemr The company has
bean selected withgreat care, and we
kope crowded houses will greet the new

El=

t. AT LAST.,

S ,P,.

The illonument—Three Years' Consid... ;
• etstion--What -Came of It—Action
Malty Taken--Where It Shall Be
and What It. shall -Be,''with Other.
Interesting Particulars.
Saturday afternoon another meeting of

the Monumental Association) was held at
the rooms of theYoung Me 's Christian
Association, Fifth avenue, for the pur-
pose of taking action in reference to the
selection of . a ,alte and instituting the
preliminary steps towardsaccomplishing
thework undertaken.

The meeting was organized by calling
Mrs. R. Robinson to the chair and ap-
pointing the usual Secretaries.

The following members were present:
Mrs. R. Robinson, Mrs. Samuel l&ollee,
Mrs. M. S. Johns, Mrs. B. Preston, Mrs.
Q. -A. Scott, Mrs. John Barton, Mrs. H.
H..Mann, Mrs. C. C. Smile, Miss Mary
Galway and Miss AnnieStewart.

, • REPORTS OP&MUTTERS.
Mrs. Pearson presented the draft of a

Constitution andBy-Laws for the govern-
ment of , the Association as prepared by
the Committee appointed for that pur-
pose at the last meeting. •

After some discusaion the paper as
unanimously adopted..

Thereport of the Committee appointed
to _visit the various sitesproposedlor the
monument was next called for. •

NO REPORT.
There was some difficulty in gettinga

report from the Committee. The mem-
bers were. present, but no one seemed
ready with either a verbal or written
statementof _the conclusions arrived at
by the Committee.

Mrs. Smile staked If the Committee
were not-appointed to visit the different
sites proposed and,' if so, - if they had
attended to their business. She thought
some report should be made of the ad-
vantages offered by either place in order
that the eta:iodation might be prepared
to act.

Miss Galway was of the same opinion.
She wished to know• what the Committee
had seen, what had been proposed, •and
what they thought best to be done.

Mrs. Preston finally, in behalf of the
Committee reported they had visited Al-
legheny Park, Second Avenue Park and
Allegheny Cemetery, either of these
plaZes presented some advittitageS, but
the Committee after due reflection had
found no reason to change their previous
opinion infavor ofAllegheny Cemetery,
which they accordingly recommended
as the moat suitable site.

Mrs. Galway—Well, that to me, looks
as if the site had been selected previ-
ously, and -nothing could change the
result. The:report isn't full enough for
me. Ywant , to, know what were the
propositions made. I understand that
Allegheny City hasoffered ten thbusand
dollars cash, besides building the foun-
dation for the Monument, and beautify-
ing the grounds about it.

Min.Robinson—They didnot makeany
directoffer 0f.1.10,000, They said they
were prepared •to oantributely hand-
somely in cash, beside the foundation.
We told them to send us in a direct offer
of the amount. Weexpected they would
do this,4tand then we could have some-
thing toact upon.

MiesStewart thought the report:of the
Committee should be received and the
Committee discharged before anyfurther
discussion. The -report was then •on
motion received, and, the Committee dia.
charged.

"LETUS VOTE."
A motionwaa now made- to proceed

with the vote.
Miss Gidway—Wtio have a right to

vote the Commiseloners named in
the charter, or just the Executive Com-
mittee?

Chairman—All the twenty_ Commis-
sioners named in the charter. The Sec-
retary will read the charteron this point.

The section referring to the matter was
then read, which sustained the decision
of the Chair.

INTENEBII4O DU,LOGIIIi.
Mrs Sadie—Then I object to voting on

the question now. There are but 'eleven
of the Commissioners here, andT-think
it is very unjust to deprive them of their
votes by hasty action.

Chairmanlt'a not our fault they aro
not here. The meetingWaS called a week
ago, and everybody knew itsobject. :All
interested should have paid sOtention to
the matter. ,

Mrs. Mann—l don't thlthe case was
properly understood.\I a one of the,
Commissioners, but I did n tknow until
to•day about thismee ins, hod that Iwas
entitled to a vote. the matter had
been properly nude = tood I know others
would have been her: to-day.

Mrs. Galway--I thi kit will be anout-
rage if a vote is take : now; Nine mem-
bers are absont. N notice has . been
given through the 0 etvspapers of this
meeting and its ob.) :,t, and I think the
business is alleged:he unfair and. wrong.

"BUSINERO Ii ORDER." '

Chairman—Well, • • les, it's no time
for talk. We' must • o something. ,We
can't delay any long a'.

The discussion he e took place upon
the merits of the di ii:rentsites proposed,
and was quite spirit d.

Mrs. Robinson fay :red Allegheny Cem-
etery. as themost as table place.

Miss Galwey thou. ht it noplace at all.
The Monument onld be :built in a
place where at-all ti es it could be seen
by the people and • ted by strangers.

Mrs. McKee—We Ithink the proper
place to put such memorial is where
over twelve hundre, ••of the soldiers we
design to
doing this
in Springtl

They era
Awlekley,

Ad many,
other plicei

Mew Gal,
try towns.
such action

ly °nu-
m • which

to public
matter,

evident
ter place

Mo. Bali
ought to ..-b
They gavet
lY want the
than the eel

Mrs. will • Ihave
talkedwill and gee.
tlemen' on eve never
found one j Associ-
ation inYr mument
in the Cernt 3n is car,
tally infoe

atlra thaw re womenhave s right Aire oom-nrueltY. We ig for ourown especial a ;Andreae'I expect this monument to stand longafter all of us are gone.
1.117 naRATS PISAFILMrs. McKee—Wen bliss, don't let ustirdrrel• Let tin try to Settle the mutterpoilesablY,

MlrGalway-We always expected •tohaves quarrel When .we came to this'boia .

I thinkMrs. Peareen-- we had bettorproceog with the: vote.. That will endthe molter. - There ere eleven txmonspresent entitled, to a vote, whichIso majority of the,whole number
egged. •

!Miss think.-t!lePreeeedlag
irregular and unfair. I shall, therefore,
deAlue to vote. ' _ ' _

MI6gultPri think, it takingsn undue
adiluitago of tbe °titers andwill no, bea
pattf to it. • '

Chairman—Wall ladling,perhaps It will

voNcritir „llo,
look thatway. Butweciuff Welay any:
longer. If weintend to build themoao
ment we must dosomething toward it atonce.It has Wen delved' add under
consideration-for three yearif Mt*, and:that ought to bi long enough. .

.A FINALITY.
After some- further sharp discussionthe vote was finally taken uponthe sites.

Eight votes were mat in favor of the Al-
legheny Cemetery.-.,'Three ladles,
Mann, Mrs. Smite and Miss. Galway e-
alined to vote. Theycharacterized t e
affair as a farce, and emohatleally e-
clared againstbeing recorded in sucl:nillegal proceeding.

The announcement of the resrilt ,
received in profound silence, which Wasbroken at length by. .

Mrs. Mann—Well, it seems strange
such an important matter should be, de-
cided by *lO few persons. It looks like a
partisan affair. It,should not be built in
any partisans. spirit. In a few yeara all
these party lines will be extinguished,
and then what will be thought 'of this
action.

BALLOTING.
Miss Galway—l won't have anything

to doin such a matter, and I now tender
my retdsmatlon as a member of that
august Committee of nine which has it
in charge. „ • •

Considerable sensation was created by
this announcement, and the lacy was
urged to reconsider her action. She
persisted, however, and avote was taken
on its reception, which was decided in
the negative. The lady, however, said
she would not hereafter consider herself
a member of the Committee, and"so the
cats rested.

PUELININABY PREPARATIOtI3.
The Chairman then announced as the

next business in order, the appointment
of a Banding Committee.

The following gentlemen were se-
lected: Gen. A. Pearson'Capt. Ws. B.
Cook, Mr. John Chialett, Mr. Clarence,
B. Johns.

TEM DIMION.
Action was next taken on the adoption

of a design. Itwas stated that a design
had been adopted at a previous meeting.
On motion thisaction was confirmed._

The design selected was prepared by
Mr. Morganroth. It is one of three de-
signs, seventy feet high with a spiral
stairway in the interior ascending to a
gallery twenty-ninefeet from the ground.
The column is surmounted by a colossal
statue of a soldiea at “Parade Rest.'
The estimated cost of the design out of
the material proposed by the Association
is $28,000.

On motion, the Building Chmmittee
were instructed to immediately adver-
tise for proposals for the erection of the
monument, and proceed with thq work
as rapidly as possible.

TheResignation of Miss Mottle Fowler,
as Secretai, of the Associationwas read,
and on motion accepted. Mrs. B. Pres-
ton was elected to fill the vacancy.

A resolution was passed unanimously
tendering the thanks of the Association
to Gen. J. B. Sweitzer for his efforts in
securing entertainment for the soldiers'
orphans' from Uniontown on Decora-
tion Doy.

The Association then adjourned to
meet at the callof the chairman.

Cutting Affray.
About eight o'clock, Saturday night,

a cutting afiray of a lather serious char-
acter occurred in the Ninth ward, on
Penn street, near the Niagara Engine
House, in which David Jones and'Henry
Coats were the principal actors. We
have heard two versions of-the affair, one
of which is mdst probably correct, as'
they both agree, except ae to who was
theattacking party. The first statement
is that Jones, having a grudge against
Coats, who is a member of the Niagara
Engine Company, was passing along

I Penn street, and seeing Gloats' standing
in the door made an attack upon him'
with a knife, inflicting a severe wound
in theright arm between the shoulder
and elbow. After receiving the wound,
Coatai it is stated, ran into the street and
picked -up a boulder, 'which he threw at
Jones, who dodged it, and the stone
struck, a young man orrtheoppoaite side
of the street. Aboutthisjuncture of the
proceedings the police made their ap-
pearance and Jones fled, taking refuge
inhis father's house.

Theother aide ofthe case is that Jones,
.having been upat a picnic that day, was
returning in company with hissister,and
when passing the Niagara engine house,
was attacked by Coats, who, without ex
changing words, ran into -the street,:
picked ups paving stone and threw it at
Jones',head, whereupon the latterstarted
to run and fell over a pile of atones on
the street. Coats, it is alleged, followed
him, and he then drew the knife and
used it in self defence.

This statement is vouched for by re-
sponsible parties, and it appears the
most plausible as it is not probable that,
Jones, being alone, would attack Coate
at the engine house among his friends.
-No arrests have been made. This, we
learn is the third fight between these
parties.

The Cal4. W. B. Donaldson Case
A Saturday telegram from St. Louis

says: Testimony was taken in the Don-
aldsoncase to-day. The Court room was

crowded to excess, and a deep interest
was manifested in the • case. Mrs. Don-
aldson was present and sat beside her
husband dressed in deep mourning.
The evidence of Daniel- Rey, the porter
of the boat, and Lawrence Glover, the
cabin boy, who was handcuffed and,con-.
fined in the :baggage'room With 'Ander=
son, the murdered boY, 'Wes substan-
tially shesame as given by themon their
examination before the Coroner.% jrtry,
and which bas been Published several
times. Glover 'repented that Captain,
Barr'wain the room when Donaldson
shot Anderson. Glover waseross.exam-
ined by Jgdge'Loakiand.one ef theeoun-

,sel for defense, but no dimedit was cast
upon, the witness. On redirect exami-
nation Glover said .he had been to Lon-
bon; left the city in company:. Don,
aldson previous—.

Counsel objeoted,and the Court would
not allow further exitrdnatlon on this
point. The timitimeny, mg car, is very
direct against 'Donsidaellio • ,

MtlitM

-11••••fli•rX1114:4 ;

About twelve o'Cloclt ant' nigh Are

was discovered in the pco,oking. room
Ditividge dcSows' glasshouse, on Wash
ington street. An alarm'an pr0,.W4.3"
sounded from box 86, cornerofWItsWDIP,
i••••dWylie street, ;,to „Whiek this iirt
depaxttnentrespendedWith4ts delay, I
suoceeded in estimpdabing the dame';.
before any ruinous damage was done._ •

Tho building wai evidently set on Are
by some malicious fiend, who deserves
a severer paniehmentthan the mind of
man bis yet invented or that is posaible
for human ageiti sr Einflict, all of which
he will probably. lin due time. ' The
bundles was thebasement story,
in which there was w,qttaidity of straw,
used in packisgitiles "rem

Only about two months-have elapsed
sincea similar attempt 'audioUpon
the same building and doubtless by the
same villain,

THECOURTS.
District Court—Judge Kirkpatrick. "

SATURDAY, June 19.—The Me Of
Samuel -P. Irwin vs. James Blakeley
was resumed upon the opening of Court;
The defendant's counsel made a motion
for a non.anit, which was argued by both
sidear after which the Court took charge
of the papers, and will announce
the decision on Monday afternoon at two
o'clock. The amount at issue is -about
1,20,000.
Quarter Sessions—Judges Sterrett mil

Stowe
SATURDAY, June 19.—1 n th

Amelia Haney, convicted of
Friday, Mr. Mellon,- aounsel f.
ant. moved for a new trial
reasons for the same.

ease of
dulti3r34
defend-

41 filed

•.nvieteil
• as COM-

week op
referred

reasoit
t Insatke

sxetTExors.
William Relameyer, a lad,

of the larceny of allot of iron,
milted to the House of Refuge.

James Nara, tried dating th
a charge of assault and battery,
by his mother, and acquitted
of insanity, was sent to Dismo
Asylum. ' - ' :

Alfred Price, .convicted of
house on Strawberry alley, wi
ous intent, was sentenced to th
tiaryfor a period of one year. ,

Archy Lawson, convicted onI
ment charging him with the'
a pair of gaiter shoes, was se
the Penitentiary for two-years

Samuel Smith, a colored an, con-
victed of stealing a quantity of ' rkfrom
a resident of Mansfield, was se tented to
the'county jail for three mont s. Sam-
uel Farmer, who was the print pal in the
robbery, was sentenced to the enitenti-
ary for one year. I

Thomas Parks, a diminuti e colored
man, who had been convicted f the lir-
ceny of a small sum of mono , was ai.-
reigned for sentence. It ap that tile
money had been taken in a joke froin

Lthe prosecutor, who was in xicated at
the time, and the defendant proving! aIgood character for honesty, the Court
was lenient, and sentenced im to the
county jail for three months. tEllenMaglone plead guilty a charge
of committingan assault and attery on
Mrs. McDonough at the Pint. The
Court directed the defendant to pay the
costs and released her on her wii reccig-
nizance. ,

f stealing

tering
feloni-

Peniten•
1

an indict-
!weeny of
fenced to

GM victedIsabella ;e, coif ag
several silver spoons from a house lin
which she was employed as a domestic,
was sentenced to the count jail for
twenty days. i

PLEAD' GUILTY. r
Thomas Smith entered a ple of guilty

to a charge of stealing a coat iron/ a
clothing storeon Sixth street, and was
remanded for sentence. ,

TRIAL LIST FOR MONDAY! I
156. Com. vs. Jacob Heasley. i
117. s' J. Shell.

.118. " Arthur Martin. 1
73." H. C. Mathews.

102. , " PeterRiley. i167. • 11 Edward Daley.
146. -11 Joseph Cobbs. _,

•

TRIAL LIST FOR TUESDAY. 1i
147. Corn. ye. Lewis Thomas. I
149.." David Gilmore and James

I
• McCloskey,

150., " -.- Thomas Sheridan_ and Pat
Foley, 2 cases. i

154. 41 Thcimas Morgan. 1
141. " Wm. W. Keenan and J; It:

Clark. ' I
Frank Gent.. 1
Catharine Stehle. i '

" Wm. Milligan and JOhn.,..
McClain. ;

162. 11. , Wm. Milligan. et al. 1
163. " Jacob Fluxman. ;

—.•.—

Common Pleas—Judge Mellon.i
SATURDAY, June 19.—A motion for a

new trial was made in the case of 3. S.
Kirk vs. J. Snowden & Son, and reasons
filed therefor. tA numberof deeds were knowledged
in open Court by Sheriff C riley. JIn the matter of the app cation of the
Elizabeth Cemetery Ass cation, for a
charter, the final decreewas made. •

The case of Vanderhoeren & Blakeny
vii. the, Yellow Creek Iron Companywas
resumed, but not concluded. 1

1

152. •"

157. 6"
158,

The Mountain Beinimuy.
No country in theworld surpassesourix the number and excellence ,of our in

stitutions oflearning, arid it is the most
hopefulbign of the'times that education
in our land is progressive and that a deep
and abiding interest is manifested by all
in thenubject of education,

The education of the young lady is
commanding the same attention as the
education of the young man, althorigh
each occupy a sphere far different ,in
life, yet to each a good education is es-
riential. Female I.”ftuence upon society
is a matter of gteat importance, and that
that influence shouldbevrell and health-
ily directed, It is for the good of society
that the young ladies of the land should
be thoroughireduoatedi that they may
take with them to the severe ordeal of
domestlo life the superior advantairii, of
a thorough education. At thepresent
time almostevery settlement has its fe-
male seminary,' and prominent among
them in our State is the "MountainSem•
inary," situated in the - tteautlftil
hamlet .of Birminghath, Huntingdon
county. This institution was chartered
With full collegiate powers andprivileges
in 1862, since which time,it has been in
sumo:mail operation. briny youngtadies
of our city have&yelled themselves of its
superior advantages. During the pres-
ant session a large number have-been in
attendance. The buildings are beauti-
fully situated upon the side of one of the
most delightful vallies of--the Alle-
ghenies—away from the busy (whirl
and attractions of the cities and towns,
and in thissituation, free from the nec-
essary discipline city schools se that
in the hours of study the min of the
young is centered ,upon her task unmo-
lested, and their hours of recreation are
spent in unrestrained ont.of-door ex-
ercises in pure mountain air, the officers
making, it a, special oltect in their die.
dripline to litlear thedevelopineutof the.
physical. In' rmony'with' the develop. '
ment of the mental body.

The institution isnow undertheenper-
vision of theRev: a gentle-
man eminently qualified for ,theposition.

asaist are. car y. for
their spe MIW. hatheitraspeottiropart-

,manta.
The ourrionlumjuf:Audiss,. embracesall that is`neceseartfoYthorongh'mental

culture and development. The , oom•
menoement exercises will be held on
Tneedsg4taiWletAlida. , efallsillWeeki
iuntiifill MintuallYL attractive.; ' The
literary audjamilcal twt atm for
those whwiniVadvrementlit Alt thedirst
Order. In the graduating class are
MONMIFF.:le J. MOlCelvy and Annie,L.
Kvigkiart— r II

Poet No. 1b1,300,As celebrate
the alUilittrady-of tirebattle br Isettya-
burg, Saturday, July. Ild,,by a gou"d
pianib at • 'Glenwood fleece: r The' en?.
=Sealantsaremen, who of efficlent
Old competent men, whoWillleatre noth•
log undone,. that would ireld,kintereat.to
the occasion:" 'addition-Col the usual
liporta on 1111011- 0011agatils, srungeTents
have bash madefor 'Mortaredregatta,
for which therabas already been four eve
tries. Therewill be too prima, the firs
1100 and the second 1150.

„18031)

...Suiroeated , lth Gas. ,

An:incident of a very 'distressing na.
ture occurred at theSt. James-Hotel Fri-
day evening, resulting in the death of a
young lady, supposed to be from Julian
Station, on the -Pennsylvania Railroad,

Juniatacounty. The young lady sr-
.

Wed in the 'city on the emigrant ,train
about nineo'clock, and going to the St.
James Hotel, registered the name of
Emma Lithe. . She was conducted to
room No. 37, on the second floor, and Rio
presumed, retired snout half past ten
o'clock. She failed to make her appear
sumat breakfast, but the clerksupposed
her to be tired and sleeping.

During the forepart of the day there,
was a strong smell of gas throughout
the house, and in examining through the
house to ascertain if there was a leak in
'anyof the pipes, or if the gas had been
accidentally turned on 'in any of the
roomy, the'door of No. 37 was found to
be locked and the gas appeared to be es-
caping from :that room. • Mr. Lanahan
knocked at the door, but received no
reply. A boy was calledand.pntered the
room throughthe transom over the door,
and on _opening the transom found the
room so full of gas as to- render breath-
ing a very difficult r matter. He suc-
ceeded in opening the door, however,
when the young lady was found lying
on the bed breathing heavily and insen-
sible. Drs. Shaw. and Duncan were
summoned immediately and did all in
their power to,, resuscitate the unfortu-
nate girl, but without. avail. She lived
until about half-past eight o'clock Satur-
day evening, when she expired.

The girl was from the country, and
probably knew nothing about gas, and
onretiring extinguished the blaze with-
out turning off the gas. The windows,
door and chimney was closed, so that
there was but little, if any, means of es-
cape for the gas.

The deceased was apparently not over
eighteen years of age. Coroner Clawson
was notified of her death and summoned
a jury, and after viewing the body the
inquest adjourned to meet .at seven
o'clock this evening. The body was re-
moved to Devore's. on Grant street.

There was nothing found in the girl's
effects but four or five dollars in money
and a letter from a young man in Illinois

Spittoon warrare.
Among the many implements of mod-

ern warfare. One would have supposed
mankind could! have found enough for
at least all ordinary occasions, and so
they may may, but for extraordinary oc-
casions commensurate" measures are
necessary to ensure success. - A case of
this kind occurred Saturday in the his-
tory of the lives of Patrick -Kelly and
John Crane, employes intheateel works
of Hussey, Wells,lt Co.. They had a lit—-
tle dillicultyiat the works on- Saturday,
which, according -to Kelly's statement",
was temporarily hushed'upat theworks,
but renewedagain athis Warding house,
whither Crane had followed him. This
valiant gentleman, it is farther stated,
wishing to put au end tothe conflict, and
disdainingordinary weapons,seinalupon
a large cast iron spittoon and rapped his
opponent on the cranium two or three
times with it,inflicting a deep, widegash,
from which the' blood flowed profusely.
The case was, however, not thus easily
settled, but will be arbitrated before Al-
derman AlcMasterit '!'soon as Kelley's
injuries willallow hita,to attend, Crane,
in the meantime, being provided with
quarters by! Warden Scimdrett.

Westetn Univerelki.
This week ends the year at this insti-

tution. Every day the examinations
will be In progress, not as usual, one ata
time, with all others idle, but all the
classes in their ordinary sequence in the
iarions recitation rooms, before the re-
gular Professors But everybody 14 oor-
dially invited to attend, and any class
will be examined atany time-if especi--
ally wished for by the visitors. This
evening Rev, T. fl. Hanna delivers the
annual address to theLiterary Societies;
totmorrew morning at eleven o'clock
President'Woods is to`deliver the Bacc*,
laureate 'address, and on Wednesday
afternoon the class day exercises are 'to'
take place at half past two.' All of these
will take'place in the University chapel.
The former two willdoubtless behistrtic-
tive and 'deeply interest's& ;while the
olass.day 'exercises.promise a dealof fan
and amusement. Oa Friday evening at
half pasOieven.o'cloik the ooduntinde-
ment exerqifts will' take place in the
Third Presbyterian Church, and the
College year will be ended. . t.

Found Drowned—Goioneria Inoteet.
The body of.a man was "found at that

head of Davis' Island, about six miles•
below the city, on' kiaturday afternoon.
The body was that of 'a man apparently
about twenty-five or= thirty years of-age
wasabout five feet sin inches'inheighth,
had dark hair and-sandy whiskers, and
was dresSed in a barred flannel shirt and
dark woolenpants. , •

Coroner Clawson was notified and held
an inquest, after.which the •body was re-
moved to Devore's undertaking rooms,
whete it remained until afeernoonyester-
day for identification. On• the farm of
Mr. McGonnigle, hear where the body ,
was found, a coat, blackfelt hat and pair
of boots were found. which, - it is pre.
Burned, 'ere. the property of deceased.
,The body has not been identified.

More of, It.
The Edwards and O'Neilfamilies resid-

ing in TEimperanceville arefond of Mtge;
tion and seem to take it as naturally as a
hungry man to a well spread and- abun-
dantly supplied table. Hence, the in-
formation lodged-before-Alderman Mc-
Masters Saturday. in which the O'Neil's
are alleged to hitve threatened the Ed-
wards progeny with all manner of evil,
needcreate no sanitlse. Episodettof this
interestifig but rattler exciting character
for the present stateof the weather, have
been ,quite frequent of-late, 'and have
served apparently to vary.the monotony
of work-a day life or the rmpeotive par-„
ties.. lit, this indium,the who
was made acquainted with the case,pre.?
ceed€4lo theusualway to"call the

togetber, at 'a meeting OPpintedto-day.at otolOok. • •

MIMI
•

*. Fair and Pedive: • •

Weil attention to theft& and festi
val, to which the ladles pt Pelle&id
Presbyterian ,Church;favite Owls Mena%
at theresidenceaof HenryCloy nond..Ea
the aventio. These `ladles' hare enworking with .itreats.gebitzy for some
time in order to ,procure the means to
furnish their new churchbuildina;which
has beatireplace4bathe grOand of there.
markably Madera' ;structuralwhich-was•
thump&with fire" ,some months.; ago.
Viaitarli from theeity,eaa Miltscars of,
the Oakiaadroad., which,puss the grate of
the beautifulgroundsthefair lato,be heldand the festival enjoyed.
hope this line of street;" oars „wIU. do
"large office business'' lathe atternooni
and evenings of 'Wednesday,. 'Thursday'
and Friday next. • • •

LSI!' 'Polate,-.l9aoques, linttinda and0lfaa at 'late*& Beu e.. '4 -k

Mariarnes for avdts and drimes-stBata; &

MEE -
- rzm,<,
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Why The Singer Is:repuliw.
_

The beat index of thepopularity of an
article will be found in the demand ex-
isting for it. Thus the demand for the
Singer Sewing machine, now greater
than at any time heretofore, is the best
possible evidence that it possesses vale- ,
able qualities not to be found in other
machines. It has been advertised lees,
perhaps than a majority of the ethers in
the maket, and hence the public meet
have discovered in it decided merit be-
fore deciding so unanimously in its 'fa.
vor. One of the great features of the
Singer machine is that it is always up to
the times, possessing all the improve.
ment's that are, introduced, and none of le
the defects that mar theworking ofother
machines. It does thegreatest range of
-work, requires little skill in the opera. ,
tor, and rarely, ifever, gets out of order,
The terms are so liberal , and easy that; ,

purchasers will find the Sibger the
cheapest, while the bebt maehine in the
market. Messrs. Straw de Morten, the
enterprising agents whose depot is Ima. -

ted at the corner of Penn and St. Clair
streets, have a large and choice stock on
hand. Parties **out purchasing should.!
call on.them, inspect the machines and
learn the prices.

1!2

Economical, Reliable, the Ben. '

We mean Doom's BARING Powbint
It is superior to all others in the market.
Free from any IOPITIOUB substanceN
BO nicely compounded that the contents
of each box will make light, sweet, .
healthy biscuits, rolls, pastry, dec., with
uniform success. Only two teaspoonfuls
to a quart of flour is necessary, while
those of ordinary manufacture reqtefrom one•third to a half more. sk
your grocerfor Dooley's Chemical Y t
Baking Powder, and take no other. Try
it and be convinced. i NM'

agFresh as a Maiden's IBlush" is the
pure peachy Complexion whichfollows 11
the nse Hagan's Magnolia Balm. It is
theTine Secret of Beauty. Fashionable
Ladies in Society understand this.

The Magnolia Balm changes the rustic
Country Girl into a City Belle more rap-
idly than anyother one thing.

Redness, Sunburn, Tan, Freckles,
Blotches and all effects of the Summer
Sun disappear when it is used, and a I
genial, • cultivated, fresh expression is
obtained which rivals the Bloom of : !
Youth. Beauty is possible to all who
will invest 75 cents at any respectable
store and insist on getting We Magnolia

USE NOTHING butLyon'sKathairon to
dress the Hair. - • mws.F.

Grand Concert.-OnThursday evening
a vocaland instrumental musical soiree
of -high order will be even by theliilithlY
proficient St. Paul's,new orchestra, assis-
ted by St. Cecelia's accomplished silver
cornet band, and a number„of, talented
amateur performer& The concert wilt
bein the basement of St. Paul's Cathe-
dral, -which is the largest and coolest
place in the city for an affair of the char-
acter. -

The Purest and sweetest Cod .Llver
011 in the world; numufactured from
fresh, healthy livers, upon the sea shine; ,-

it is perfectly pure and sweet. Patient*,
who have once taken It can take ziOna -
other.' Ask for ''Haiard and Caswell's •

Cod Liver Oil," manullictured' by Cas-' ,'
well, Hazard & Co., NewYork Bold by •
all druggists. ic

The indefatigable a W. Hubley has
had his own irreversible prejudices
against all Washing Machines. cempiete-
ly reversed in favor lof The Umpire

' Clothes Washer, by tests in his own and
otherfamilies, and has secured only a
few for his customers. They are worthy
of a trial, . x

SheUand Shawls=in all desirable col-
,

ors ' et Bates & Bell's.

Sults of Linen, Hemani, Len(); Mar-
-salliesand Bilk at Bates & =

Thn-piace to get White Lime, Ca--
cined-Plaster, H,ydranlie, Cement, is at';.:
EckertCaskere, 18 Smithfield street.'

Linea Goode, long, variety,at Bates
Bell's. , :t

Jstpaneke Silks in gidatyiriety at Maw'
dt Bell's.

$4 for. Lace Curtains—anlace cortains -

at reduced.prices at Bates & Bell's.

ltifaDress Goods, tr,cark alis at Bates dg.

White Bedouins at Bates dr, 13e11's.

UNDERT4MO3tI3.
LEX. AIR'EN IUNDER-
TAKER, No, 166 FOURTH STREET.

baba h, COFFINS ofall kinds.ORAPES. • I
OLOWS, and la ,ery description ofFuneral Far.
nishing 'Goodsfurnished. Rooms open day and ;

nl=3earse end Carriages ed.
Wiese—Rev. Davie Kerr, D.Q. Beira.

W.ffacobae, D. D.i Thomas Ewing, Jacob
11 Esa. . .

011ABLES & PEEIBLIP6 ITN.
Yi,„l DEUTARERS AND LIVERYTABAcornet f SANDUSKYSTREET AND OH
AVENUE Allegheny_ City, where their COY.?
ROOMS We constantly supplied with real and
imitation Inwood. Mahogany and Walnut 1;
Cebu, at yricts s liningfrom to$lOO. Be' -

dies 'Prelim( for inttrment. Hearsesand Car. 1,
ridges,. ftralsbedt also_,r.ll' Linda of Mourning

HoodsIf reetitred: 'Office oven at all hoar,. day

HENRY 61.41A.LE,

MERCHANT TAILOB.,
' - ‘• i;)

Would respectfhlly Iniktrm hie- tient, sad ilk •t- 1
Dublulgr.aerally, tltailkl4,. . , , , 1. 1~'•

SPRING STOCK OF GOODS „

IS NOW COMPZETE,,'

801103 1N9 A74 EARL! CAU4

C011143r Sbdh Streets,
Foa aduac.::;,J ,
BAROMETERS;' e:

. •

• •

• OPERAlV'llthatOng..
AND -SPY'

ilinG;,DlTNlMeari, •
411111414314.1tbopirmair; - •

56. FIFT-13:;AVEZITIEmilt • - : • I

VP' HESPENI4IIIIO -6 CO.
• , ,frour pebattle.bOak,

/0 0, Nut goods1))ieikmrPuiii/ver Imammarket: Tbe, theAram= tooat arid
sad make Obxbia ebeetwollatel bettekthorax,"Irstklass ltrose; this ...WV Ile*sultalges. odid assoruimai irdinnalzoGOODS are at all Wass to be foundatWitboas% Ow Number la 60 pram%
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